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Shopping cart



	Quantity	Product
	No products
	

Total: €0.00



(Incl. 0% VAT)










Don't forget the.....!


3DLAC adhesive spray, 400ml
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        News
    




            
            2 Apr 2024

            CMYK filament bunlde!


            3D print your photos as lithopanes using our 123-3D.ie CMYK filament bundle. Bring your photos into a new dimension. Order now!
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            12 Mar 2024

            Elegoo Jupiter SE available now!


            The Elegoo Jupiter SE is available today. This new resin printer from Elegeoo features a large build volume and automatic resin mangement system. Order now and upgrade to the next level of resin printing!
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            8 Mar 2024

            New filament ranges available now!


            Check out our brand new specialist 123-3D.ie filaments. Our range has now expanded to include satin, glitter, tough, pastel and other 123-3D filament types. Order now! 
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            Best range of 3D printers, filaments and accessories in Ireland!
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            Ten good reasons to buy from 123-3D.ie
        


        
            	Simply put, we're Ireland's biggest at what we do.
	Best prices around, guaranteed.
	Best stock level in Ireland by a long way.
	Compatible filament tested in quality control. 
	Most orders delivered next business-day.
	Great range of payment options.
	100% no-quibble guarantee across the board.
	Simple & straightforward website.
	Fast and efficient customer service until 7.30pm.
	Powered by 123ink.ie.



        

    

    
        
            Payment
        


        
            
	We use Adyen to process all card transactions.
	Home users can pay by Visa, Mastercard, PayPal, bank transfer or cheque.
	Business clients can use all of the above methods and a 30-day invoice (subject to credit check).
	Choose from either An Post or Fastway Couriers at checkout.
	Rates are €4.95 including VAT (subtotal below €50), dropping to €3.95 (subtotal above €50).





        

    

    
        
            Shipping
        


        
            

   Order today and we'll ship it tomorrow!        


More information on shipping here




	Order:	An Post	Fastway	Ships:*
	Mon	to 7pm	to 6:15pm	Mon
	Tues	to 7pm	to 6:15pm	Tues
	Wed	to 7pm	to 6:15pm	Wed
	Thurs	to 7pm	to 6:15pm	Thurs
	Fri	to 7pm	to 6:15pm	Fri
	Sat			Mon
	Sun			Mon
	*More information on shipping here





        

    




    


    
    
        
            Welcome to Ireland's newest and biggest online 3D printing store!
        


        
            
123-3D.ie is Ireland's newest and biggest 3D printing store. 123-3D.ie offers a large range of 3D printers, filament and 3D printing accessories for affordable prices. As well as carrying a large range of popular 3D brands for great prices, we also carry our own range of affordable 3D filament and 3D printing accessories.



Powered by 123ink.ie, with over 400,000 customers across Ireland and over 16 years of experience, 123-3D.ie promises to provide the same level of service and support to its customers, while offering affordable and quality 3D printing products.



We offer fast delivery, the best customer service and expert advice is just a phone call away. Whether you're a 3D printing novice, hobbyist or a professional 3D printer, there's plenty on offer for all levels.



Want to learn more about 3D printing? Explore our Help centre to find out more or get in touch  with any queries!

 




        

    

    
        
            What our customers say about us
        


        
            Check us out on Facebook or Instagram!
December 2023 Anonymous, December 5th, 16.09

Excellent service.

I bought a 3D printer and needed advice.

Spoke to Stephen a few times on the phone and he could not have been more patient and helpful.

So well done, thats the way it should be done, and so many other companies could learn from you.

Raissa, December 1st, 9.40

Amazing products and customer service, I bought my 3D printer and always buy the filaments with 123-3D and it always comes really fast!

It was nice to open a package and see samples of filaments and a nice note, really heartwarming.  


November 2023 Declan, November 30th, 12.16

Excellent and efficient service.

Ordered in a Sunday afternoon and delivered by Tuesday.

Goods exactly what I needed.

Will definitely use again.  

Anonymous, November 28th, 17.43

A fantastic service as I received my order the next day in perfect condition.

Over the past few years buying from 123ink I have no complaints and found their prices very reasonable so thank you and I will continue to shop with you Recommended!  

Julie, November 22nd, 22.01

Really helpful team.

Their advice was excellent.

I had a member of staff, Steven, phone me and talk me through the 3D printer options and he was excellent.  

John, November 20th, 9.03

Excellent service.

Next day delivery after order was placed.

Great price.  

Anonymous, November 15th, 13.34

Sell hard to get products, super fast delivery and great price.

Brilliant all round.

Anonymous, November 14th, 10.21

Great service, arrived in 2 days, well packaged and at a very good price.

Anonymous, November 12th, 8.56

Delivery was fast and easy. Quality of products was excellent.  

Allison, November 6th, 22.08

Speedy delivery. It’s a Christmas present so I’m sure it’ll be a lovely surprise.

My friend saw your stand at the Ideal Homes Exhibition and told me about the printers.  


October 2023 Alan, October 30th, 13.00

Very fast delivery.

My 3D Printer is perfect.

Anonymous, October 24th, 17.09

Good company to deal with, communication great and products were good quality.

(Belting and pulleys)

Anonymous, October 22nd, 19.34

Fantastic service. Prompt delivery and great price.

Mike, October 16th, 12.58

Great service and fast delivery.

My new 3D printer was up and running within 2 days of ordering.

Seamus, October 8th, 10.15

Exemplary service, fantastic customer service and advice.

Delivery was prompt and really pleased with the products.

Will definitely use again, and a well-deserved five stars.


September 2023 Christopher, September 27th, 9.00

No complaints only compliments, always great service with you, nice to have an post option for delivery, find some couriers get lost out my way so that's something I love.

Fast and easy to order, always happy and thanks a million!

Jimmy, September 26th, 12.29

The bearing is fitted and working well, the availability and quick delivery was great.

David, September 25th, 16.00

You were the only one stocking that light weight filament.

The price was reasonable.

Delivery was quick and not expensive.

Brian, September 22nd, 9.12

Prices are good, everything arrived quickly and packed with care.

I made contact about the order and communication was clear and pretty fast.

There was very little time between placing the order and printing my first little benchy 😁

Derek, September 21st, 10.10

I was happy to see an Irish company with an easy to use website.

Victor, September 14th, 10.07

Very happy with the service, will use ye again.

Joanna, September 14th, 9.16

The delivery was really speedy - beyond our expectations!

Thank you

Anthony, September 13th, 12.06

Yes was a very good service and prompt delivery.

I'll be buying supplies from you going forward.


August 2023 Gerard, August 31st, 12.45

Very satisfied.

Fast efficient service.

Great range of products.

Nigel, August 31st, 12.45

Thank you for your email, i’m delighted with the filament its printing great so far and I was super impressed with the speedy delivery, it made a pleasant change from the lengthy wait from Amazon.

Ger, August 28th, 11.05

Brilliant next day delivery, I be ordering of ye again

Bernard, August 23rd, 14.34

My experience on your website was very pleasant and the layout is very well put together and items were packaged and delivered perfectly with free pens and a highlighter. These are the little things that make people remember your company and buy again but not just on the first order but every order.. Ordering is also hassle free.

Brona, August 8th, 12.02

Excellent service and fast delivery thank you.


July 2023 Alan, July 21st, 13.33

My experience so far is excellent, quick dispatch and delivery and everything I order was in my package and safely packed, the deck of cards was also greatly appreciated as I use them for calibrating my 3d printer bed to the nozzle.

All in all will definitely shop with you again and am very happy with the products and services offered

Naomi, July 20th, 13.33

It was a positive experience.

I really wanted to order from a company within Ireland and was glad when I found the 123-3D website online.

My order arrived quickly and in good shape.


June 2023 Ethan, June 29th, 11.45

Good value for money 

Constanly reliable service.

Ordered last month a replacement for my filament pen and found the shop by chance.

This was really a lucky thing as they delivered the pen in a day and were cheaper than competitors.

Ethan, June 29th, 11.45

good value for money.

Belinda, June 28th, 9.15

Very pleased, fast delivery and excellent quality of product.

Their turnaround is very quick.

Graham, June 26th, 18.35

Quality can’t be beaten..

Liam, June 26th, 8.50

Extremely fast and friendly customer service.

Niall, June 25th, 9.40

Good clear website, great value, quick delivery.

Eoin, June 23rd, 14.27

Delivery was so fast and everything was just perfect.

Looking forward to ordering more from you in the future.

Well done!


May 2023 Christopher, May 30th, 15.20

Very quick and high-quality products! Will definitely use 123-3D.ie again 💯  

Kieran, May 12th, 12.18

Delighted with my resin. thank you.


April 2023 Martin, April 27th, 9.02

Just bought an ender printer from this company and service was flawless arrived exactly as described.

Well boxed and the few extra goodies like additional free test filament and playing cards is a nice touch.

Keith, April 13th, 20.40

Quality and delivery top class.


March 2023 Constantin, March 13th, 10.12

Quality and delivery top class.

Thank you.

I will definitely buy again.

Steve, March 22nd, 17.45

Great service, and fast delivery!  


February 2023 Anon, February 23rd, 11.39

Good clear website. Very reasonable postage product arrived within 24 hours of ordering.

Printing perfectly.

I’ll shop here again.

Patrick, February 21st, 14.10

Very fast delivery and great prices.

Ordered last month a replacement for my filament pen and found the shop by chance.

This was really a lucky thing as they delivered the pen in a day and were cheaper than competitors.


January 2023 Conor, Co. Limerick, January 29th, 12.43

Very fast delivery and i’m very happy with the items I purchased.

Also received some free pens, a note pad and cards and I thank 123-3D.ie for that also.

Cristian, Co. Galway, January 10th, 10.13

I am very pleased with the products I have purchased (thermometers) very good value for money. It would be nice if they kept some prices frozen or ''affordable'' as this place has been one of the few places I have found with good prices for 3D printing supplies, in Ireland. Previously I have had to buy my supplies in the UK or China because I couldn't find good prices here, now I don't need to go far. Thank you very much for the extra attention to the gifts. I will not hesitate in the future to buy other supplies, especially 3D filament.

Grainne, Co. Dublin, January 9th, 9.31

I cannot speak highly enough of this place, I received my 3D printer yesterday and I'm up and running already, I can't thank Stephen enough for all the help, he has gone above and beyond with the customer service.

I saw him at the ideal homes exhibition demonstrating these printers and I just had to have one, I asked him why shouldn’t I maybe get one on Amazon instead and he said because we are brilliant at the after sales care etc and he wasn't wrong, he has been instrumental in getting me, as a total 3D novice up and running in a matter of hours with his tips and tricks and how to YouTube videos, I’m absolutely delighted with how everything has gone and I can't praise him and the company enough, well done guys, your brilliant.
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            Cookies on 123-3d.ie
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                        To make shopping at 123-3d.ie as easy as possible for you, we use cookies and similar techniques. The functional cookies ensure that the website works properly. In addition, they also have an analytical function that helps us to continuously improve our website. We aim to show you advertisements that match your interests, and therefore we must use cookies to track your online behaviour both inside and outside our website. You can read all about the cookies we use, how they work and how you can adjust your preferences in our Cookie Policy. Click ‘Accept’ to agree to the use of cookies. If you choose to decline, then we will only use functional and analytical cookies and you will continue to see random advertisements.
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